186            SAT-ASAT (BEING- AND NOT-BEING-).       [CHAP. XI.
The first of these hymns, the purusha suUa, emphasises the idea of
Sacrifice, which is the basic principle of Altruism, and which has ren-
dered th.e Ethics of the Veddnta universally acceptable. It explains
the entire creation as an act of Supreme self-sacrifice—th.e sacrifice
of the Supreme Being,  PurusJia, that He might c call into
existence and contemplate and commune with those dependent
images of Himself' which, form the object of His thought
and love. This He did by sacrificing a fourth part of Himself.
(Let me sacrifice myself (said He) in living things and all living
things in myself/ and He then. acquired greatness, self-effulgence
and lordship. He thus limited Himself by this partial sacrifice, tliat
His life might produce and sustain a multiplicity of separate lives.1
The other hymn, ndsadiya sukta, clearly asserts that, while it is
impossible to say •wh.eth.er this Universe was or was not in the beginn-
ing, there is no doubt that there was and always has been th.e One
Supreme Being m whom we have our being.
The Only One breathed calmly by Itself, other than It, nothing since
has been. That One desired to become many and It became many by
fapas.2 It thought and willed and created all this Universe (idam).
Prior to what is called the creation, all "was in an mxdifferentiated
condition; c tliere was not death, nor immortality, th-ere was no dis-
tinction between day and night.5
The One willed and became many, it is true ; but how it did so is
a mystery to Man, who has not yet attained the highest stage of Self-
realisation. From the standpoint of the Universe, as the Brihad
Ifc rested set upon the Unbom's    stepping Vishnu grant us welfare,—
navel, that One wherein abide all    Salutation to Brahma,—Salutation to
things existing,                         thee, 0 Vayu—Thou art even visibly
7. Ye "will not find him who pro"     Brahma.—I will call thee even the
duced these creatures : another thing     visible Brahma,—-I will call (thee)
hath risen up among you.                 just,—I will call (thee) true.—May he
Enwrapt in misty cloud, with lips     (Brahma) preserve me,—preserve the
that stammer, hymn-chanters wander    speaker,—preserve me,—preserve the
and are discontented."                  speaker."
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"May Mifctra grant us welfare,—     3 Tapas in such passages means
Varuna grant 'us welfare,—Aryamg,   thought; See Shankar on Taitt. Up. II.,
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